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Here you can find the menu of Biryani Street Safari in Mormugao. At the moment, there are 18 menus and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Vikrant Yadav (FoodRad in) likes about

Biryani Street Safari:
Pretty popular place in the vicinity. Tried delivery. Ordered one regular chicken biryani. It actually tasted good
with medium to less spicy masala. The masala however was good in amount and the chicken chunks were

cooked to tenderness. I would have preferred more spicy version though. It was served with vegetable raita and
sweet curd. No Salan was given, would have preferred that over sweet curd. Good packaging and... read more.
The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice weather. What Eagle EYE doesn't

like about Biryani Street Safari:
Price per person: ₹200–400 Food: 2 Service: 2 Atmosphere: 2 Recommendation for vegetarians: Would not

recommend Vegetarian offerings: Clearly labeled vegetarian dishes read more. At Biryani Street Safari in
Mormugao, original Indian spices delectable menus with sides like rice or naan are freshly prepared, The

successful fusion of different meals with fresh and occasionally daring products is highly valued by the visitors - a
good example of Asian Fusion. Dishes are usually prepared in the shortest time for you and brought to the
table, Particularly the impossible fusions of various foods offer the visitors a remarkable taste experience of this

extraordinary fusion cuisine.
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